[Relations between psycho-physical acceleration and modern obstetrics].
In the highly developed countries, an acceleration of human growth and an increase in body length can be observed. The weight and length at birth are also increasing, which can be proved by our own investigation. Up to now, the theories explaining this phenomena are insufficient, because they assume the transmission of genetically acquired qualities. The reason for the acceleration is to be considered in the advancement of obstetrics as follows: Obstetrical handling, forceps and caesarean section permit the delivery of large babies, which were often lethal for mother and child. This led to an increase in the frequency of genetic developments for greater body length and weight at birth, which had formerly been limited by the high mortality rate. The trend towards larger babies is caused by an evolutionary selection of an enlargement of the brain, which must reach a certain minimum size by the time of birth. The relative enlargement of the newborn skull, made possible by advanced obstetrics, permits such increased birth weight and length. It also leads to an acceleration of growth and taller adults. The consequence of larger babies is an increasing frequency of obstetrical operations.